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The PBCC came to somewhat of a disagreement last week regarding the renovation
of the Town Hall.
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Hundreds came out on Sunday for the first annual Craft Brew 5K at the Space Center in
Norwood.
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This was the scene of an investigation spanning months, for which the Norwood Police
Department states they staged seven purchases of illicit drugs.
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Craft Brew 5K for Friends
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Sunday’s morning saw the first ever
Craft Brew 5K at the Norwood Space
Center to benefit the Friends of the
Norwood Center.

More than 200 runners came out to
support the event, with Norwood resident
Peter Bowring coming in first place, fol-
lowed by Tulsa Oklahoma resident Jack
Morrow and Norwood resident Eric
Kewriga. Canton resident Andrea
Widberg came in first on the women’s
side, followed by Lauren D’Angelo and
Allary Braitsch.

Percival Brewing Company and the
Charles River Running Club hosted the
race. Percival owner Phil Oliveira said the
race was just a good way to give back to
Norwood and show the potential for the
Norwood Space Center as an economic

booster and a community builder.
“Percival Brewing is relatively new,

we’ve been here operating for about nine
months now, and this is part of a coordi-
nated effort, just to continue promoting
community events and social gatherings,”
he said. “We just want people to come out
of their house and see the community as
it is.”

Charlotte Walsh and Jim Henry ran the
organizing from the Charles River Run-
ning Club, and Walsh said the event was
a breeze. Walsh said she was particularly
glad to help out the Friends of the
Norwood Center, which is a 501c3 non-
profit dedicated to the local business com-
munity.
“We wanted to put a race together to ben-
efit the Friends of Norwood Center, I sit
on the board of that, and it’s an organiza-

The Permanent Building Construc-
tion Committee (PBCC) met Thursday,
Aug. 23 to discuss two major Town reno-
vation projects: the Chapel of St. Gabriel
the Archangel at Highland Cemetery and
the Norwood Town Hall. While the
chapel discussion sailed through with-
out debate, the Town Hall project
spurred a sparring contest over how to
proceed between Francis “Gerry”
Hopcroft and Theodore “Ted” Callahan.

The Town Hall was constructed in
1928, and its power is generated by
steam. The entire building’s systems
need to be overhauled, including the
HVAC system, electricity, plumbing and
air circulation, according to a report that
Callahan showed.

“I read the report three times,”
Callahan said, noting that he is an ar-
chitect who has worked on “thousands
of projects” throughout the course of his
career. “We need to bring this building
into the 21st century. The electrical load
alone is 33 percent undersized from
what we need. There are 800 panels, and
we need 1,200.

“We are still running on the same
system, with some updates that we have
been using since 1928,” he said.

Although no one doubted that the
building needed a massive overhaul, the
crux of the problem was the way the
planning was funded. The original fund-
ing approved at Town Meeting was for
the Court Street design proposal, at ap-

Last Thursday, the Norwood
Police Department (NPD) reported
arresting two juveniles at the Five
Star Wireless Cell Phone Store on
Washington Street.

The two juveniles, one 17-year-
old and one 16-year old, are both
being charged in this incident. The
NPD charged the 17-year-old with
seven counts of drug distribution
and the 16-year-old with posses-
sion of heroin with intent to dis-
tribute.

“We’ve had an investigation up
now for the last couple of months

where our detectives coordinating
with the (Norfolk County Police
Anti-Crime) NORPAC Task Force
and the State Police assigned to the
Norfolk District Attorney have been
looking at the people in this store,”
said Chief William Brooks. “You
know, we have not seen any business
going from the store at all. It’s been
our theory all along these guys have
been living in the basement, and
they’re not supposed to be.”

Brooks said NPD Detective Tony
Lopes led the investigation, and
found evidence that the two indi-
viduals, who are brothers, were liv-
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Trails Subcommittee wants
you to hit the dirt

JefJefJefJefJeff Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivf Sullivananananan
Staff Reporter

The Norwood Trails Sub-
committee formed early this
year as a way to help promote
and build up the trails system
in the Town of Norwood.

At the group’s meeting last
week, members went over how
they feel they can best repre-
sent to the Town what can be
done with the trails Norwood
already has and how more
could be developed.

“We want people to know
that there are such things as
trails in the Town,” said sub-
committee member Lee Leach.

“To do this, we kind of want to
start with the best of our trails.”

So the idea now is to use the
foot traffic of Norwood Day to
gauge where residents want to
see more trails. Right now, the
Town has two complete and
usable trails, but the subcom-
mittee is looking at improving
several more to make them ac-
cessible and sustainable.

The committee agreed that
Endean Park and Hennessey
Field are the two parks that are
set to go for trail walking.
There’s also the Ellis Pond
Trail, Shattuck Park and the
Bade Canoe Launch. The group

stated they want use Norwood
Day to learn how the Town can
improve those areas to create
more recreational opportuni-
ties. Lands also include the
University Ave. conservation
land, the LaSalle conservation
land, Hawes Brook and Pool,
the Pezwick Park conservation
land, the Father McAlee Play-
ground, the Purgatory Brook
conservation land parcel, the
Willet School Winter Street
Path, Everett Street conserva-
tion land and the Traphole

ing in the rear of the building.
“We’ve done a series of about seven undercover buys,”

he said. “We purchased both cocaine and heroin from the
targets that are here.”

According to the NPD, surveillance showed no actual
cell phone business occurring in the store.

The two juveniles were arranged in district court the Fri-
day following their arrest.

The Norfolk County Police Anti-Crime (NORPAC) Task
Force serves the Norfolk County towns of Canton, Dedham,
Foxborough, Medfield, Millis, Needham, Norfolk, Norwood,
Plainville, Sharon, Stoughton, Walpole, Westwood, Wellesley
and Wrentham. It has been in existence since 1987. Detec-
tives were assisted at the scene of the search by two K-9 units
from the office of Norfolk County Sheriff Michal Bellotti.
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Letters to the Editor

Call or visit our website today to order!
www.norwoodlight.com 781-948-1120

Sales line open 8AM – 8PM
*$99 Installation charge applies if service is disconnected within the first 90 days!
Free months of service offer valid to new or former NLB RESIDENTIAL customers, in good standing, who have not had 
any NLB service in last 90 days. Free month is for the package price only and does not include optional services, 
equipment, taxes or Government fees. Broadband service is not available to all addresses in Norwood. Internet speeds 
vary and are not guaranteed. Offer ends 8/31/18.

BASIC CABLE TV
& HIGH SPEED

INTERNET PACKAGE 
$59.99$59.99 per mo.

1ST MONTH
OF SERVICE FREE! 

+FREE INSTALLATION!*

Everyday low price, not a promotional price!!

NORWOOD RESIDENTS
SWITCH TO THE
#1 PROVIDER IN

NORWOOD TODAY!

       

We are -“The Local Guys” 75 Mbps INTERNET SERVICE
Along with

Basic Cable TV 
on all Flat-screen TVs in your home

(No Cable box needed)

PLEASE VOTE IN
TUESDAY’S PRIMARY

To the Editor:
The League of Women Vot-

ers Norwood would like to take
this minute to remind you that the
Massachusetts Primary Election
is this Tuesday, September 4,
2018. Polls in Norwood will be
open from 7am to 8pm. Primary
elections are important pieces to
the electoral process, as these
races determine who will be on
the general election ballot on No-
vember 6, 2018. The LWVMA
has published an online voters’
guide for the Democratic, Liber-
tarian, and Republican primary
ballots. You can find this infor-
mation at https://
www.informedvoterma.org. It’s
easy to use; simply type in your
address, and choose which party
ballot you wish to view, and it
will give you comprehensive in-
formation about the candidates
appearing on your local ballot.
Being able to view candidates’ re-
sponses on issues such as climate
change, school funding, pen-
sions, gun safety, immigration,
and a host of other issues that
directly affect you as a citizen of
the Commonwealth.

Please make sure you take
some time over the next few days
to review our guide to the Pri-
mary Election. This information
will be updated and revised for
the November general election as

well. It is important that you vote
in the primary election to ensure
fair representation across party
lines for candidates that will rep-
resent your interests and the in-
terests of Massachusetts in the
best way possible. Remember,
the polls are open Tuesday, Sep-
tember 4, 2018, 7am to 8pm. It
only takes a few minutes to make
your voice heard.

Voting matters, and yours
matters most of all. Please vote
on September 4.

LWVNorwood
Empowering Voters.

Defending Democracy.

“NARROWWOOD” A SAD
STATE OF AFFAIRS

To the Editor:
I would like to thank this pa-

per for setting the record straight
with concerns of the recent
Plimpton Ave paving job. The
drivable road space has indeed
been narrowed over four feet at
central point in the street. Where
you could once have two cars
parked and still get through, you
no longer can since the work on
8/3/18.

The  BOS has recognized this,
although they did not recognize
me on my written request to come
in and speak with them on this
matter. They did not even list my
request in their public agenda.
They also did not list Mark Ryan’s
scheduled road work discussions

with the BOS on the official
agenda. This is exactly why we
need to have Public Input Sessions
at our BOS Meetings.

 I have again asked to speak
with the BOS to have this need-
less and dangerous narrowing of
a street corrected. It should be
corrected with our current year
road budget. Our town should not
move along to another street and
leave this liability as is. Our BOS
was given pictures showing this
narrowing on 8/3/18 by me and
allowed the contractor to come
and backfill with dirt and plant
grass seed the following week. By
the way- that is not “green space”.
Our Chairman of the Board also
came by on 8/3/18 on my request
, and was a witness to the first ac-
cident caused by this narrowing
as the tar was still warm!

 I have invited our BOS to
come over and have a site visit
along with any Town official, and
I will park two of my own vehicles
and prove that my tape measure
does not lie with a third vehicle
unable to pass. Not to worry, I
have plenty of cars if we need
more. If the BOS will not correct
this, I will take corrective mea-
sures with an Article to do so at
the next Town Meeting.
“Narrrowood” is a very sad state
of affairs.

Kevin Pentowski
District 7 Town

Meeting Member

Legals

STRINGER REPORTERS Wanted

Please call  (617) 361-8400,
E-mail resume and cover letter in confidence to:

news@bulletinnewspapers.com  or FAX to: (617) 361-1933.

STRINGER REPORTER

The Norwood Record is seeking general assignment
and sports reporters. Some experience in news

reporting required.
The position will include covering meetings,

and reporting on all types of news stories.

The Bulletin Newspapers is an Equal Opportunity, Affirmative Action Employer
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Norwood High’s Aliya Jackson’s
work showcased in Boston

MattheMattheMattheMattheMatthew MacDonaldw MacDonaldw MacDonaldw MacDonaldw MacDonald
Staff Reporter

Fabiola R. Decius – playwrights and actors behind her – addresses the audience at the Teens WRITE 10
Minute Play Festival held last month at the Riverside Theatre Works.

PHOTO BY MATT MACDONALD

Last month, the inaugural
Teens WRITE (Writing, Reading,
and Investigating Theater Every-
where) festival of 10 minute plays
was presented at the Riverside The-
atre Works in the Hyde Park neigh-
borhood of Boston. It showcased
the work of half a dozen budding
playwrights ranging in age from
13-17 years old and coming from
the greater Boston area.

One of the participating play-
wrights was 15 year old Aliya Jack-
son. The Norwood High School
student – fresh off of acting in its
production of “High School Non-
Musical” and with aspirations to
direct – built on that experience by
applying for Teens WRITE.

 “I need to understand, from a
writer’s point of view, what they
want their work to look like, and

what they have in their minds.”
The result of this was her three-

person play, “I Am Who I Am”
which – in one brief scene – fo-
cuses on a boy acting on his inter-
est in makeup with his sister’s help,
and the immediate consequences
of their father finding out.

Jackson spoke of her inspira-
tion for the play during the post-
festival discussion, citing her
strong belief in equality between
men and women, as well as her
philosophy that people should be
able to do as they wish provided
their actions don’t have a negative
impact.

A little later, at the festival af-
ter party, she elaborated on the chal-
lenge of effectively bringing this
philosophy – as she had written it
– to life in performance. “It was
hard being a writer and a director
because, as a writer I needed to
show what I wanted to say, but as

a director I also needed to portray
what other people would under-
stand.”

Understanding and embracing
the complexities and challenges of
putting on a play was one of the
goals of Teens WRITE as it was
envisioned and planned out by its
creator, local playwright Fabiola R.
Decius.

Over the course of the program,
she brought in theater profession-
als – including a playwright, actor,
director, and a number of other the-
ater world specialists – to provide
a comprehensive overview of the
production process, as well as in-
sight and support to the six play-
wright/directors as curtain time
drew ever closer.

“Essentially, everything they
learned they are now putting into
practice,” Decius explained imme-
diately after the final weekend ses-
sion before the festival. “So they

are the playwrights. They are, in
essence, the dramaturges, as well.
They’re directing their plays. Ac-
tors are coming in. There are song
transitions, so they’re essentially
helping with composing music and
choosing what the mood of the play
will be.”

Jackson – in the festively ener-
gized post-show environment of
the small, crowded function room
– shared her thoughts on the great-
est benefit of the program for her:

“I think it was being able to
connect with other people my age
who are interested in the same
thing as me… Among the people

that I talk to regularly, they’re not
all good writers or readers, so it’s
nice to be around people that share
the same interests as me within the
writing perspective.”

Describing “I Am Who I Am”
as unfinished after having just seen
it performed for the first time un-
der the lights (“I definitely want to
revise it, but I don’t know which
parts I want to revise yet.”), Jack-
son described writing and direct-
ing as “a good first experience to
know what it would be like, but I

TTTTTeen's Ween's Ween's Ween's Ween's Writingritingritingritingriting
Continued on page 9
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PBCC continued from page 1
proximately $900k. Some mem-
bers, including Hopcroft, thought
money should be used before the
upcoming Town Meeting in No-
vember to assess what needs to
be prioritized, because the origi-
nal Court Street plan was found
lacking.

Hopcroft said he discussed
this before the Board of Select-
men on Tuesday, August 21 and
received their approval on this
line of thinking.

“It was a very productive
meeting,” Hopcroft said. “I was
able to convey, along with the
Town Manager, that we needed
to proceed with the work now,
and then decide what to imple-
ment later. I told him what we
need to expedite and that there
may be some delay.”

“I don’t agree with that,”
countered Callahan. “I can’t, with
this project in its present context.
The more I thought about it, the
more I thought it should go to
Town Meeting first.”

Hopcroft asked if Town
Meeting had a recommendation
as to how to proceed, noting that,
at least if the work was started,
they could learn the best course
of action.

“We still have the plan,”
Callahan said.

“That’s freaking nonsense,”
Hopcroft replied.

“They gave us three or four
ways we could proceed,” noted
Bill O’Connor. “Then we can go
back to them and say this is what
we tried, but it didn’t work.”

Bill Kinsman, who chaired
the meeting, stressed that Town
Meeting approved the money
based on the Court Street study.

“They deserve to know what
happened,” he said.

“The Court Street report was
based on space usage,” Hopcroft
said. “We have not changed the
fundamental concept of the plan,
whether it is the Court Street plan
or an updated plan. The objec-
tive was to upgrade Town Hall. I
object to stopping the project and
screwing around.”

“If you combine these two
rooms,” Callahan said, motion-
ing to the Walter Ryan Room
where the meeting was held and
the adjacent room, “you are go-
ing to have 30 people in just this
room. That’s $12,000 to $15,000
just for that. You have to change
the air flow. There is a load bear-
ing wall. You have to go back to
Town Meeting and bring them up
to date.”

“If we are going to talk about
it and yell about it, we should go
ahead so we can decide a course
of action, to let them know what
is appropriate. That makes per-
fect sense,” Kinsman said.

He concluded that the “bones
of the building” needed to be
studied, rather than just take a
“paper and paint” approach.

“Finish the report,” Hopcroft
said. “I am a veteran of Town
Meeting. It’s better to do it. We
can spend $51,000 to find out that
the Court Street thing wasn’t go-
ing to work. Then we can turn
the rest of the money to Town
Meeting to see how they want to
proceed.”

“I would suggest going to the
level of $70,000,” said Callahan.
“Then we can give back
$600,000 so they can understand
what needs to be done. Town
Meeting can be pretty astute.”

Cathy Carney noted that the
Board of Selectmen already
sponsored the motion to go out-
side of the plans when Town
Meeting originally approved the
funding.

“If anything is sponsored out-
side of the plan, we should go to
the Board of Selectmen, say,
‘here are our dilemmas,’ and have
them make a motion at Town
Meeting,” said Carney.

“That ties it all up in a nice
little bow,” Bill O’Connor said.
“Believe it or not, we are all on
the same page.”

On a less cantankerous issue,
the St. Gabriel Chapel restoration
project is running along
smoothly, according to John
Racine, the associate principal at
RGB Architects, a Providence-
based architecture, project man-
agement and interior design firm.

The invoice presented by
Hopcroft for the architect for July
was $7,648.78.

“The contract needs to be
signed by September 1,” said
Kinsman. “We should sign it on
August 30.”

Racine said that all of the
windows have been removed.
The stained glass will cost
$41,456 from the glass company.

According to Hopcroft, there
is $39,115 remaining to be paid
in the contract for the building
restoration.

“If the masonry is done by
mid-November, we will be able
to install the windows then,”
Racine said. “If not, we may be
able to make a deal with the glass
company to store the windows in
the shop over the winter, since it
is not their busy season.”

The vote to approve the fund-
ing was unanimous.

Pictures given to the board
members in packets showed that
the glass was textured and that
the curvature was aligned with
the structure of the windows.

“He’s a genius,” said Bill
O’Connor of the man who de-
signed the glass and its alignment
and soldering.

The lantern will be replaced,
according to Racine, which will
be “an easier (project) to do and
much smaller.”

Callahan asked if a crane
would be used.

“If somebody got it up
there, they did it somehow,”
said Hopcroft. “Gravity can
beat it up to get it down.”

Carney noted that  the
Norwood Airport would have
to be notified of the height of
the crane because of FAA
regulations. Racine said he
thought the crane would be
“in the 40- to 50-foot range.”

“Usually 75 feet is the
cutoff, but we will check,”
Racine said.

“You will have to notify
them well in advance, at least
30 days” Carney said. “I
wouldn’t want to see you get
up there and have to stop.”

Prayer to the Blessed Virgin
(Never known to fail!)

Oh, most beautiful flower of Mt.
Carmel, fruitful vine, splendor of
Heaven, Blessed Mother of the Son
of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me
in this necessity. Oh Star of the Sea,
help me and show me herein you are
my mother. Oh Holy Mary, Mother
of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth,
I humbly beseech thee from the
bottom of my heart to succor me in
my necessity (make request). There
are none that can withstand your
power. Oh Mary, conceived without
sin, pray for us who have recourse to
thee (three times). Holy Mary, I place
this cause in your hands (three
times). Say this prayer for three
consecutive days and then you must
publish and it will be granted to you.

Grateful Thanks. —B.T.F.
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Trails continued from page 3
Brook conservation land.

Committee member Sue
Bartlett said they want to show
a huge map of Norwood with
the trails super imposed on it
in a color coded fashion, so that
residents can see what is in
good condition, what they are
working on and what is not
used, but has potential.

“We just want to have a vi-
sual so people could have an
idea of just how many trails we
have in Town,” she said.

Leach said they want to start
by promoting the best they have
now, which are Ellis, Endean
and Hennessy.

For Norwood Day, subcom-
mittee member Joe Greeley
said he wants to have a map of
Endean Park as well.

“We could make up a post
of Endean in the front and the
back (of their Norwood Day
booth) as well as the Hennessy
as a draft form,” he said. “A lot

of what we’re presenting to
people is in the short-term, but
we also want to show the longer
range view of things. We want
to introduce people to these
trails.”

Greeley said taking resi-
dents’ feedback is also a must.

“We could take people’s
contact information or have
people fill out index cards with
suggestions,” he said. “We
want people to give feedback.
And you want to try to do some-
thing with it as soon as possible
afterwards.”

Leach said he agreed.
“I think we’ll get a good

sense as to where we need to
put our energies to if a lot of
people are concerned about cer-
tain areas.”

The subcommittee will also
be hosting walks through cur-
rent trails later this fall.
Greeley said they are working
with Progress Norwood to

host a walk on Oct. 21 at the
Endean Park.

“Before our joint event or
afterwards they (Progress
Norwood) are going to have a
barbeque, probably by the
Hawes Pool,” he said.

The subcommittee also
discussed a planned walk at
the Cleveland School by Ellis
Pond for September, but they
will be hosting it with the
school and they have not
worked out a date just yet.

PLEASE WRITE TO:
THE BULLETIN

661 WASHINGTON ST,
SUITE 202

NORWOOD, MA 02062
 TEL: (617) 361-8400
FAX: (617) 361-1933

EMAIL:
NEWS@NORWOODRECORD.COM

Tell ‘em
what you

think with a
Letter To

The Editor

Please include your name,
address & telephone number.

Unsigned letters will not be
published.
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ART
ASSOCIATION DEMO
FEATRES FRANCO

For the month of September, The
NORWOOD ART ASSOCIATION
will hold their monthly ARTIST DEM-
ONSTRATION on a special evening,
MONDAY, September 10th at 6:30
p.m. in the Simoni Room of the
Norwood Morrill Memorial Library,
located at 33 Walpole Street in
Norwood. This is a change from their
3rd Thursday of the month meeting, for
this month only. These demonstrations
are FREE and the public are welcome
and encouraged to attend! Light refresh-
ments are served and there is a raffle of
a piece of art donated by the attending
artist.

On MONDAY, September 10th,
the NAA’s featured demo artist will be
Rob Franco. Mr. Franco lives in Natick
and his passion for art began at an early
age when he would visit a neighbor-
hood artist in Newport, Rhode Island,
which led to his training as an illustra-
tor in the US Air Force and continued
in his life as a graphic artist in the Bos-
ton Area.

Mr. Franco’s fascination with the
ocean and other bodies of water con-
tinues to inspire his work as he searches

for subjects to paint in New England
and Eastern Shore Coastlines, such as
the Wild Assateague Ponies, birds and
sea creatures. For additional informa-
tion on demos, general questions, or to
become a member of the Norwood Art
Association, please email
norwoodartassociation@gmail.com
and visit them on Facebook.

FREE PROGRAM
TO DEAL WITH
BEREAVEMENT

Community VNA invites you to
join us for a free educational and inspi-
rational program about positive change
and action by the bereaved in the after-
math of loss.

While most people are able to cope
with the pain of loss, up to 10 to 20
percent of bereaved persons have more
complicated reactions that may impair
or impede functioning for a prolonged
period of time.  This program is de-
signed to assist counselors and others
working with bereaved persons under-

stand, assess and assist individuals who
may be experiencing such complicated
forms of bereavement.

Two (2) continuing education cred-
its are available (online through HFA
at a cost of $21 per certificate) for
nurses, social workers, and a variety of
other professionals.  Certificates of at-
tendance are also available.  Informa-
tion on approved boards is available at
www.hospicefoundat ion.org/
LWGboards

WCC THRIFT SHOP
SUMMER HOURS

During August the Women’s Com-
munity Committee Thrift Shop, located
at 1091 Washington Street,  Norwood
will be open Wednesday evenings,
6:00PM-8:00PM and Thursday and
Saturday mornings 9:30AM -
12:30PM. Donations are accepted dur-
ing regular retail hours as well as on
Monday and Wednesday mornings
from 9:00AM - 11:00AM

Positive Solutions for Parenting

On Wednesday September 19, at
the Savage Educational Center –
Room 219, 275 Prospect Street,
Norwood, from 6:30 - 8:30 PM  is a
program on Natural vs. Logical con-
sequences - Understanding why kids
act out - Teaching kids responsibility
and empathy - Focusing on the good
behavior - How to say yes when you
mean no.   This workshop is for fami-
lies with children from toddler to early
elementary years. To register contact
Beverly Boudreau in the CFCE Of-
fice at 781-440-5983 or e-mail to
bboudreau@norwood.k12.ma.us.

Riders wanted for second annual
Canton PMC Kids Ride

The Canton PMC Kids Ride is
looking for riders for their second an-
nual ride on Saturday September 29th
to raise money for life-saving cancer
research and treatment at the Dana-
Farber Cancer Institute through the
Jimmy Fund.

The Pan-Mass Challenge is an
annual bike-a-thon that raises more
money for charity than any single ath-
letic fundraising event in the country.
The PMC has given more than $599
million since its inception in 1980. The
PMC Kids Ride now includes more
than 35 towns and has raised more
than $7.2 million. The event donates
100 percent of every rider-raised dol-
lar directly to Dana-Farber.

After a successful first year where
50 riders raised over $11,000 for the
Jimmy Fund, the Canton Kids Ride is
moving to their new location at the Irish
Cultural Centre of New England. Kids
can ride safely on this closed course loop
that will go through the ICC’s campus
and ride past the new Treetop Adven-
tures site. 

It’s a great way for kids to have a
fun time riding their bike while helping
other kids who are undergoing treatment
for cancer. The PMC channels 100% of
every rider-raised dollar directly to Dana-
Farber’s most pressing research and pa-
tient care initiatives. Every dollar raised
makes a difference because resources are
directed when and where they make the
most impact.

Check-in begins at 8 a.m. and there
are two courses - a short loop designed
for children 5 and under, and those on
tricycles, balance bikes, and big wheels,
and a one mile loop designed for all other
riders. Volunteers, riders and families are
also invited to attend a celebration after
the ride which will include food, face-
painting, music, crafts, bike decorating,
raffles and more. Ride sponsors and sup-
porters Bank of Canton, Marathon
Physical Therapy and Sports Medicine,
and Kiddie Academy of Stoughton will
be there as well.

Registration is $20 and riders are
also asked to raise a minimum of $30

by October 15. For more information or
to register, visit: www.kids.pmc.org/
canton.aspx or https://
w w w . f a c e b o o k . c o m /
CantonPMCKidsRide/.

NATIONAL ALLIANCE
FOR MENTAL ILLNESS
MEETING

The National Alliance for Mental
Illness—South Norfolk affiliate will
hold its monthly meeting in Cafeteria B
of the Lorusso Building at Norwood
Hospital at 7 PM on Thursday, Septem-
ber 6. Mental illness is a label for a vari-
ety of diseases of the brain.  Often it
strikes in late adolescence, devastating
the afflicted person and the family.  The
South Norfolk Alliance is composed of
such families who find mutual support
and join together to advocate for their
loved ones. We welcome all families in
the South Norfolk Area who are deal-
ing with mental illness and their loved
ones.

In case of inclement weather, we will
align with the Norwood schools.  If they
close, the meeting will be cancelled. 

For further information call Ray at
 508-668-2941.

PARKWAY CONCERT
ORCHESTRA OPENINGS

Parkway Concert Orchestra is a 50
piece community orchestra under the
musical direction of Geneviève Leclair
which performs classical and pops se-
lections six times per year in multiple
locations around the southwest suburbs
of Boston. The orchestra rehearses on
Mondays from 7:30 to 9:30 at First Con-
gregational Church, 100 Winter Street,
Norwood. The fall season begins on
September 10, preparing for concerts on
October 28 and December 2 and 9. Pos-
sibility of soloist opportunities for mem-
bers who are so inclined. There are open-
ings for all positions with emphasis on
violin, viola, string bass, oboe, bassoon,
trumpet and piano. Experienced volun-
teer musicians are invited to contact us to
attend open rehearsals on September 10
and 17. Please call 781-444-5041 or
email parkwayconcertorchestra@gmail.com.

LITTLE MUSTANGS
PRESCHOOL ACADEMY
OPENINGS FOR SEPTEMBER

Four-year-old children that will be
turning 5 in September, October, Novem-
ber, December, four-and-a-half days
per-week Openings on Monday, Tues-
day, Thursday, Friday 8:30 a.m.-1:30
p.m. and Wednesday 8:30-11 a.m. If
your child missed the kindergarten cut-
off this is the program for you! 4-year-
old children four afternoons a week
Openings Monday, Tuesday, Thurs-
day, Friday noon-2:30 p.m. This
schedule is perfect for the child that
loves to do local activities in the morn-
ing and preschool in the afternoon! 3-
year-old children openings two or three
days per-week 8:30-11 a.m., this is a good
way to introduce preschool fun to your
3-year-old child.

The Record Book
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$39.95

Call or visit our website today to order!

Sales line open 8AM – 8PM
*$99 Installation charge applies if service is disconnected within the first 90 days!
Monthly charge does not include $2.95/mo. modem or $3.95/mo. wireless router fees. Customers can provide their 
own equipment to avoid these lease charges. Free month is for the package price only and does not include optional 
services, equipment, taxes or Government fees. Broadband service is not available to all addresses in Norwood. 
Internet speeds vary and are not guaranteed. Offer ends 8/31/18.

JUST WANT REALLY FAST INTERNET?

We are -“The Local Guys”

           75 Mbps
    INTERNET SERVICE
 Every day low price is only 

 
$39.95
1ST MONTH of SERVICE FREE!

+ FREE INSTALLATION!*

per mo.

Craft Brew 5K continued from page 1
tion to promote Norwood and
Norwood business,” she said.
“We wanted to collaborate with
Percival and the Norwood Space
Center because it’s a great re-
source for this Town that not
many people know about.  How-
ever, if you hold a road race you
get a lot of people to come in,
look at the space, and enjoy the
beer. Phil was awesome to work
with and he’s opened his brew-
ery on a Sunday for us, so it’s
been great.”

Walsh said they will defi-
nitely be hosting a second race
next year, as 200 runners for an
event’s first race is a pretty large
indicator that there is a lot of inter-
est for races in Norwood. Oliveira
said he agreed.

“It’s doing phenomenally well.
Charlotte and Jim have done a fan-
tastic job as far as logistics and set-
ting up the whole course,” he said.
“We even have a timed start and
finish line which is great because
it gives the sense of a mini Boston
Marathon. We have a decent crowd
in terms of registered runners,
which gives us a strong idea of
what the interest and desire is go-
ing to be for next year, so we’re

certainly going to prepare for that.”
He added that the Norwood

Space Center gets a bad rap, and
he’s happy to be a part of its come-
back into the Norwood zeitgeist.

“I think the great thing is that
people thought this entire complex
is inactive, it’s been dilapidated for
50-plus years,” he said. “We’re sort
of trying to resurrect this complex
with artists, musicians, small-scale
manufacturing to showcase this idea
of consumers looking more towards
the community instead of going to
malls and stuff like that.”

Oliveira said he was happy to
see folks out and about on a Sun-
day and participating in the com-
munity.

“We’re trying to get folks out of
the house for physical activity rather
than just sitting at home drinking
beer and eating food,” he said. “It’s
just better to get folks to do physi-
cal stuff and helps people to social-
ize a bit better with fellow runners
and spectators.”

Bowring said he came out just
to have a little fun and maybe a little
beer.

“I wanted to support the Friends
group,” he said. “I think maybe I
thought I had a shot to win, but you

never know.”
Residents Melissa Evangelost,

Brian Morriceow and John
Evalboro said they came out for the
5K. Evalboro said he loves the
brewery in Norwood and got his
friends from out of town to come
by and see what Norwood has to
offer.

“They did a great job, especially
for it being the first one,” he said.
“It was very well organized. I keep
telling people, we’ve got this,
Castle Island, Trillium, we’ve got
a lot of good things going on down
here and the more these breweries
do events like this it will bring more
people to the area.”

Resident Nancy Walsh said she
wanted  to come out from
Westwood to cheer on her daugh-
ter and her friend. She said she’s
not been to a road race in Norwood
before, and was happy to discover
how great the Norwood Space
Center is.

“It’s great, I love this place, it’s
my first time being here and it’s
just awesome,” she said.

For more information on the
race and a full list of results, go to
runsignup.com/Race/MA/
Norwood/CraftBrewHaHa5K

Teen's Writing continued from page 5
definitely want more experience
with different people, different
ways of acting, different ages,
different genders. Everything.”

As another school year be-
gins and another round of pro-
ductions follow close behind,
Jackson will have the opportu-
nity to continue her theatrical

pursuits, saying, “I just want
to be more involved, and I’m
just going to take any oppor-
tunity that comes my way.”

As for the Teens WRITE
program, Decius hopes to
continue with it now that she
has navigated the unknowns
of its first season. “I’m just

really excited. This has been
a labor of love. There have
been a few setbacks along the
way, but this is all part of the
process.”

For more information on
Teens WRITE, contact
teenswrite18@gmail.com.
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DeathsDeathsDeathsDeathsDeaths
Continued on page 11

DEATHS
BERGEN

William F. “Bill” 91, of
Norwood, former long-time
resident of Westwood, passed
away peacefully on August 21,
2018. Beloved husband of the
late Frances G. (Lynch) Bergen.
Devoted brother-in-law of
Abbie Lynch of Westwood.
Brother of Lawrence (Tunny)
Bergen of Millis, and the late
John and Charles. Also survived
by many loving nieces, neph-
ews, grandnieces and grand-
nephews. For the past four years
Bill lived at Sunrise of
Norwood, where he had many
compassionate and loving
caregivers.

Relatives and friends are in-
vited to attend Visiting Hours in
the Holden, Dunn and Lawler
Funeral Home, 55 High Rock
St., WESTWOOD.  Interment
with military honors at
Knollwood Memorial Park,
Canton.

In lieu of flowers, donations
may be made in Bill’s memory
to the charity close to his heart:
St. Anthony Shrine, 100 Arch
Street, Boston MA 02110.

Bill was a U. S. Army Vet-
eran of the Korea War Era, sta-
tioned in Germany. Holden-
Dunn-Lawler

www.hdlfuneralhome.net

BURKE

 Jeremiah W. “Jerry” Burke
of La Porte, Indiana passed
away Wednesday, August 22,
2018.  Jerry was born May 21,
1923, in Norwood, MA to
Jeremiah and Julia (Doherty)
Burke.   On November 22, 1952
in Norwood, MA Jerry married
Lillian P. Kozak who preceded
him on January 25, 1990.  On
May 23, 1992 in La Porte, IN
Jerry married Agnes J. Lazarek
who preceded him on March 2,
2009.  In 1952, while working
for Plimpton Press, Jerry was
transferred from Norwood to La
Porte and lived there ever since. 
After 30 years with Plimpton
and their subsequent closing,
Jerry began with Whirlpool Cor-
poration, where he retired, after
15 years. Jerry was a member
of St. Joseph Catholic Church,
a veteran of the U.S. Marine
Corps from 1942-1945 during
WWII, serving 18 months in the
South Pacific.  He was a lifetime
member of the Knights of Co-
lumbus, St. Michael Council

1542, the Elks, the La Porte
V.F.W., and the American Le-
gion.  He was also a member of
the Whirlpool retirement club.
Jerry was proud of his Irish heri-
tage.  His parents immigrated to
the United States from Ireland
in 1912.  He was an avid sports
fan whose two favorites were
the game of golf, along with
cheering for the Fighting Irish
of Notre Dame. Jerry is sur-
vived by two sons, Jeremiah
(Eileen) Burke of La Porte,
Christopher (Tina) Burke of
Germantown, TN; four step
daughters, Paula Kubica of
Kenosha, WI, Marcia (Dean)
Krueger of La Porte,
Michaeleen (Mike) Eklund of
Mercer, WI, Kathleen (Tom)
Luetkmeyer of Chicago; four
grandchildren, Jenna Burke,
Jeremiah Burke, Brandon
Burke and Brian Burke; many
step-grandchildren and step-
great grandchildren; a brother,
William Burke of Clearwater,
FL; and many nieces and
nephews, and cousins in the
east.  He was preceded in
death by both of his wives;
one son, David Burke; and
three sisters, Ann, Evelyn,
and Jane;  and one step-
daughter, Gabriel Frazier.
Funeral from the Frank L.
Keszei  Funeral  Home,
Essling Chapel, 1117 Indiana
Avenue, La Porte, Indiana.
Burial followed in St. Joseph
Cemetery.   Memorial contri-
butions may be made to St.
Joseph Catholic Church or
the St. Vincent De Paul So-
ciety, 109 C Street, La Porte,
IN 46350, or the Gibault
School for Boys, 601 S. U.S.
Highway 41, Terre Haute, IN
47802.  Please share prayers,
condolences and memories
with the family at Essling
F u n e r a l  H o m e . c o m .
esslingfuneralhome.com

MACAULAY
Christopher W. Macaulay

passed peacefully on March
28 in San Dimas, Calif. He
was the loving husband of the
late Olivia Frangias
Macaulay and devoted father
of Sean Macaulay of Colo-
rado and Brett Macaulay of
California.

He was the cherished son
of the late Francis and Mary
(Donovan) Macaulay, Be-
loved brother of Francis and
his wife Nancy, Robert and
his late wife Ann, Beth
Vincent and her late husband
Jay and John and his wife
Beverly. Beloved son-in-law
of Denis Frangias and his late
wife Mary of California and
brother-in-law of Larry
Frangias.

Chris also leaves several
nieces and nephews and a mul-
titude of cousins and friends
who will miss him dearly.

A Funeral Mass will be

held on Saturday, September 1,
2018 11:00 at St Catherine of
Siena, 547 Washington St.
Norwood.

O’BRIEN

PAUL F. of Norwood for-
merly of Mission Hill passed
away on August 21, 2018 at the
age 85. Beloved husband of
Joan E. (Rowen) O’Brien. De-
voted father of Carol A. Kuhn
and her husband Christopher A.
of Dedham, Paul F. O’Brien Jr.
and his wife Angela of E.
Weymouth, Stephen J. O’Brien
of San Diego, CA, John J.
O’Brien of Weymouth and Su-
san L. Lawrie and her husband
Edward D. of Walpole. Brother
of the late Dotty Cachelin, Ruth
McNeil, Gerard O’Brien and
John O’Brien. Son of the late
John and Delia (Greely)
O’Brien. Cherished grandfather
of 7 grandchildren and 3 great
grandchildren. Also survived by
many nieces and nephews. Paul
was a very active member of St.
Timothy’s Church in Norwood
and a longtime member of the
American Legion Post in Ja-
maica Plain. Funeral from the
Kraw-Kornack Funeral Home
1248 Washington St. Norwood
.  Burial at St. Joseph Cemetery
W. Roxbury. In lieu of flowers
donations may be made in his
name to the Multiple Sclerosis
Foundation National Headquar-
ters 6520 N. Andrews Ave Fort
Lauderdale, FL 33309-2132.
Korean War US Air Force Vet-
eran.  www.kraw-
kornackfuneralhome.com

FAMILY OWNED AND
OPERATED 781-762-0482.

PIERCE
John F. Of S. Easton, for-

merly of Norwood and
Roslindale, and a Navy Veteran
during the Korean War, passed
away on August 22, 2018 at the
age of 88. John was the beloved
husband of Elena M. (Cassano)
Pierce. Devoted father of
Debbie Huffman of TX, Sandra
Usina of TX, Bonnie Bynum of
TX, William Pierce and his wife
Delicia of TX, Donna M.
Schmidt and her husband Bill of
Mansfield, Susan Ober and her
husband Tim of NH and the late
John F. Pierce Jr. of New Hamp-
shire. Brother of Margaret
Thornton of Stoughton and the late
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St. Jude’s Novena
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus
be adored, glorified, loved and
preserved throughout the
world, now and forever. Sa-
cred Heart of Jesus pray for us.
St. Jude, worker of miracles,
pray for us. St. Jude, helper of
the hopeless, pray for us. Say
this prayer 9 times a day. By
the 9th day your prayer will be
answered. It has never been
known to fail. Publication
must be promised. Thank you
St. Jude. My Prayers were an-
swered.

In gratitude for helping me.
—J.R.G.

To advertise,  call The Norwood
Record at (781) 769-1725

Deaths continued from page 10

Mary Thornton of Vermont. Cher-
ished grandfather of 12 grandchil-
dren and 3 great-grandchildren.
Also survived by many nieces and
nephews. Son of the late John H.
and Margaret (Sugrue) Pierce.
John was a devoted and respected
employee of Boston Edison for 45
years before retiring as Director of
Public Housing. Funeral from the
Kraw-Kornack Funeral Home,
1248 Washington St.,

NORWOOD.  Burial at Brookdale
Cemetery, Dedham. In lieu of flow-
ers, donations may be made in his
name to the Veterans Memorial
Fund or the Dana Farber Institute.
kraw-kornackfuneralhome.com
Family Owned and Operated.

SHEA
Ellen F. (Coppinger) Of

Yarmouthport, formerly of
Norwood, August 22, 2018, age

83. Beloved wife of the late
Paul F. Shea. Loving mother
of Mary Ellen Caro of Al-
exandria, Virginia, Eliza-
beth A. Paisner of Dover,
Paul M. Shea of Atkinson,
New Hampshire, Patricia J.
Hilts of Walpole, Brian J.
Shea  of  Medway,  and
Joanne M. Mey of Medway.
Cherished grandmother of
Michae l ,  David ,  Teresa ,
Alex, Ian, Connor, Sean,
Suzanne ,  John ,  Nata l ie ,
Lauren, and Brendan. Sister

of  Mary  McGinnis  o f
Norwood, John Coppinger
of Hingham, and the late
Elizabeth Morrissey. Also
survived by many nieces
and nephews. Interment will
be private at the request of
Ellen’s family. In lieu of
f lowers,  memorial  dona-
tions may be made to: The
Bethany Health Care Cen-
te r,  97  Be thany  Road ,
Framingham, MA 01702.
Delaney  Funera l  Home
www.delaneyfuneral.com
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